
DIA DE LOS MUERTOS 
EVENT WITH FACE PAINTERS  & ALTAR
Tuesday Nov. 1, 2022/10:00AM-1:00PM/ Quad

Ethnic Studies professor Arturo Zepeda will discuss 
the significance of the day for modern day Mexicans and indigenous cultures. We will have face painters creating 
traditional designs and our art students will  have a table with art activities! Please join us in honor of culture, life and 
honor those who have passed on by bringing a memento to add to the Dia De Los Muertos altar on the Quad stage.

DON JOSE RUIZ 
AUTHOR  & VISIONARY
Wednesday Nov. 16 /1:30PM-3:00PM in the MC Forum. 
ALSO on ZOOM :https://vcccd-edu.zoom.us/j/89616728919?pwd=dllEQzQ3dXE3SGVyWHdlRlkwK1BOQT09

Like his father, Author Don Miguel Ruiz, Don Jose Ruiz provides new insights with ancient wisdom, Don Jose Ruiz is 
dedicating his life to sharing the ancient Toltec wisdom by translating it into practical, everyday life concepts that pro-
mote transformation through truth, love and common sense. Don Jose Ruiz has now collaborated with his father don 
Miguel Ruiz on a new book that offers a fresh perspective on the Four Agreements, and a powerful new agreement for 
transforming our lives into our personal heaven: The Fifth Agreement.

JULIE TUMAMAIT
Wednesday Nov. 16/11:30am on the Quad Stage
Julie will be presenting traditional Chumash storytelling.

AZTEC DANCERS 
Tuesday, November 29/11:30am on the Quad Stage
ASMC is sponsoring this magnificent dance troupe to honor NAHM as our finale event.

NAHM PROFILES OF COURAGE
Pole banners will be installed on campus this month and stay up year round to honor our NAHM notables. These  
banners will be added to the existing collection of banners up that feature Profiles for WHM, BHM, PRIDE, and LATINX.

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT PROJECT
A large banner will be displayed with our land acknowledgemnt statement in the Quad.  
A longer term bronze plaque project is also underway.

NAHM
Native American Heritage Month
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